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Universal Binary of Desktop Curtain optimized for Leopard
Published on 02/13/08
Many Tricks is proud to announce Desktop Curtain 1.0.1, the latest version of their great
looking screenshot helper for Mac OS X. Desktop Curtain displays your favorite desktop
picture just in front of your real desktop, so you won't have to clean up each time you
need to take a screenshot. Version 1.0.1 has been upgraded to a universal binary, giving
better support for Intel Macs. Furthermore Desktop Curtain has been adapted to Mac OS X
10.5's new default desktop picture.
IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Telfs, Tirol/Austria - February 15, 2008 - Many Tricks is proud to announce Desktop
Curtain 1.0.1, the latest version of their great looking screenshot helper for Mac OS X.
Desktop Curtain displays your favorite desktop picture just in front of your real desktop,
so you won't have to clean up each time you need to take a screenshot. And it's really
easy to control; just control- or right-click on Desktop Curtain's desktop picture to
access its settings or quit.
Version 1.0.1 has been upgraded to a universal binary, giving better support for Intel
Macs. Furthermore Desktop Curtain has been adapted to Mac OS X 10.5's new default desktop
picture.
Example Features:
* Your favorite desktop picture just in front of your real desktop
* Really easy to control
Minimum Requirements:
* Mac OS X Version 10.4 Tiger or higher
* Universal Binary for PowerPC and Intel
* 37KB Hard Drive space
Desktop Curtain can be downloaded from the official Many Tricks homepage. Desktop Curtain
is donation ware, so please consider making a donation if you like Desktop Curtain.
Many Tricks:
http://www.manytricks.com/
Desktop Curtain:
http://www.manytricks.com/desktopcurtain
Direct Download Link:
http://www.manytricks.com/download/desktopcurtain
Screenshot:
http://manytricks.com/desktopcurtain/screenshot.png
Screenshot/App Icon:
http://manytricks.com/desktopcurtain/icon.png

Located in Telfs, Tirol/Austria, Many Tricks was founded in 2007 by Peter Maurer and
Alexander Schoen. In 2008 Julia Stolz joined the team. Our aim is to make your computer
life as easy as possible with the help of our many tricks ponies such as Butler, Witch or
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yFlicks. Most of our applications are currently donation ware, excluding yFlicks which can
be purchased via E-Junkie or Kagi from our online store. All Material and Software (C)
2008 Many Tricks / All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPod, the iPod logo, are
registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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